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Dear Reader,

3rd August 2016 will be remembered in the Economic

History of India, since most awaited economic reforms

can take place on account of passing of 122nd

Constitutional Amendment Bill in Rajya Sabha

yesterday.

Now, it is a certainty that GST will be implemented

most probably w.e.f. 1st April 2017. It has been

committed by Hon. Finance Minister Shri. Arun Jaitley,

that CGST / IGST bill will be tabled in November 2016

in Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha and State Assemblies

will pass SGST Law.

Law Making body have shown the path, Govt. is

already ready for implementation of GST and

therefore MODEL GST LAW is put on public domain

and GSTN and Infosys are preparing for integrated

IT System to implement GST. Most of the programing

with respect to Registration, Returns, Refunds &

payment are ready and under the process of

validation.

ARE YOU READY?

Since GST is going to be a “Game Changer”, you

need to re-visit on the way business is done today,

whether it is the business strategy w.r.t. supply chain,

marketing and sales promotion, logistics and

distribution, manufacturing, finance, services, etc. etc.

OR your present ERP System OR Present Accounting

System. All these will have to necessarily change to

get maximum intended benefit of GST. Further, you

need to prepare yourself for Transitional Period, so

that maximum benefits will be achieved. Systems

have to be placed today.

We are always with you not only as “Partners in

Strategy” but till “Concept to Completion”.

We will provide you the following services.

1. GST Implementation Sessions for you and your

team continuously.

2. Impact study of GST on your business.

3. Crafting business plans in the changed

environment w.r.t. supply chain, marketing and

sales promotion, logistics and distribution,

manufacturing, finance, services, ERP System,

Accounting System, etc. etc.

4. Suggesting best possible alternative for Working

Capital Management.

5. Transaction Structuring by mapping existing

business model.

6. Developing SOPs for your business in the

changed tax regime.

7. Opinion and other advisory.

8. Contract Review for Cost Reduction / Price

Revisions.

9. Focus on GST Module, which enhances net and

is more akin with Excise & VAT Module.

WHY BIZSOL?

• Proven “Partners in Strategy”, “Conscious

Keeper” & “Concept to Completion”.

• Proven Expertise and providing services in the

area of business advisory, consulting,

outsourcing, strategy & software.

• Within reach to all segments / industry type / size

of business.

• Strong Team consisting of more than 250 multi-

disciplined, dedicated & motivated professionals.

• Proven KPO module i.e. advisory, audits &

implementation with accountability.

• Continuous updation to clients through website /

e-mails/ Bizsol Update.

• Round the Clock Services, GST Service at door-

steps & on computer desk.

• Especially Trained Team for GST module.

• Competent Research Wing for GST.

• Sharing of Knowledge through internal training /

external Training Programs, Seminars,

Conferences.

• One-Stop Shop Services for Corporate Solutions

including strong software support.

Kindly be in touch and provide us an opportunity to

partner you for implementation of GST at your

organization. You can reach us gst@bizsolindia.com
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With the nomination of Donald Trump as the

Republican candidate for the American presidency

the worst fears of a lot of people both in and outside

the US appears to be coming true.  The rise of Trump

is more than a commentary about one man and his

ambitions.  Donald Trump defies conventions and

what he stands for defies logic. But according to the

World Value Survey rise of Trump should not come

as a surprise.  Rise of a phenomenon of this nature

had been in evidence dating back to the days

Margaret Thatcher in the UK.  Thatcherism itself has

been described as a reaction to developments in the

society that challenged the then existing cultural

beliefs and practices.  Sociologists label this as

authoritarian populism.  It may sound logically difficult

to associate populism with authoritarianism. But it

makes sense when one looks at the genesis of the

trend.  Rise of authoritarian populism is a form of

cultural backlash to the threat to existing social values.

Among other things Trump represents the anxieties

of those who feel threatened by the influx of refugees

altering the demographics of the country.  Those,

especially on the right, feel threatened by a perceived

corrosion of social values.  A black man as the

President, gays getting legally married, influx of

muslim immigrants, changing attitudes towards

abortions, et al question the status quo.  There is this

constituency that wants this liberal trend to be

reversed with a firm hand and decisively. With the

society becoming more "knowledgeable" the less

educated white population is feeling marginalised.

They love the white supremacist in Donald Trump who

cannot be bothered about political correctness and is

all too eager to question the establishment.  The

Survey revealed that his supporters particularly those

who are less educated and relatively less

"knowledgeable" in an evolving society are looking

for a strong leader who cannot care less about

FROM THE DESK OF THE CHAIRMAN

established democratic institutions.  This

phenomenon is not unique to the US.  There have

been surrogate Trumps even in developed nations

like France, Sweden, Denmark, etc.  Even the Brexit

movement was a result of the desire of the people of

Britain to save their country from the invaders (read

immigrants).  This phenomenon is not confined to the

western world.  You have authoritarian leaders like

Hugo Chavez of Venezuela, Evo Morales of Bolivia,

Tayyip Erdogan of Turkey and our own Narendra

Modi. All these authoritarian leaders came from

outside and challenged the established systems and

made their mark, albeit for different reasons. Over

the last two decades, parties led by populist

authoritarian leaders have surged in popularity in

many nations, capturing legislative seats, occupying

ministerial office, and wielding government power.

Back to Trump.  That he admires Vladimir Putin, the

Russian President, is no secret. But what many do

not know is that many Americans grudgingly admire

him, especially those who are less educated and

young and who are not up to date with current events.

When Putin was forcefully acquiring real estate called

Ukraine he was becoming more and more a darling

of the Russians.  Through their leader the Russians

were reliving their glorious days of supremacy they

had felt under the erstwhile undivided USSR.  In a

poll conducted by Pew Research Center and the one

conducted by Gallup Poll seem to suggest that there

are those in America who do not have extremely

negative views about Putin.  No surprise that those

who like Trump also like Putin. Birds of the same

feather flock together. When it comes to authoritarian

populism you need not look beyond Putin. In a way

Putin is what authoritarian populism is all about.

According to analysts there are some interesting

lessons to be learnt in the Raghuram Rajan episode.

When you separate the wheat from chaff in this
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episode you get some interesting insights on political

power play. As per our Constitutional scheme of things

the office of the Prime Minister undoubtedly is the

most powerful one in Indian democracy.  Among those

who have occupied this office for fairly long durations

are those like Jawaharlal Nehru and Indira Gandhi

who have authoritatively exercised that power, albeit

in differing styles. If power evolved democratically in

Nehru's time it got authoritatively consolidated during

Indira Gandhi's tenure. The otheroccupant who had

a relatively long tenure of ten years as Prime Minister

was Manmohan Singh. Manmohan Singh had the

power but no authority while holding that august office.

This had a profound impact on the authenticity of the

office resulting in every branch of the state chipping

away whatever powers the institution of the Prime

Minister enjoyed.  With the political establishment

steadily losing its moral authority and the executive

branch becoming progressively spineless under the

UPA, other institutions of the state started exercising

their autonomy not always in the lines of government

thinking and policies. But a passive and powerless

government under Manmohan Sing could do little

about it. The situation is starkly different in the present

dispensation.  Armed with a decisive majority in the

Lok Sabha in the last elections the present Prime

Minister and his government have every intention of

consolidating the power that Modi believes legitimately

belongs to the office of the Prime Minister.  This

thinking is discernable in the government's firm stand

taken while exercising the choices of candidates for

various institutions of the state and also in its dealings

with the judiciary.  The vacuum created in the

government by a lack of legitimate and decisive

leadership had also been getting filled by an

overarching judiciary to the discomfort of the

government.  The government is out to take back its

lost territory also from the judiciary. These efforts are

visible in the combative stances taken by Arun Jaitley,

himself a Supreme Court lawyer, in the Parliament

and the Attorney General Mukul Rohatgi in the

Courtrooms.  Every appointment that the government

is making has to be seen as an effort on the part of

the political executive to reassert its authority in the

system that it believes it has been mandated to

exercise. That explains the government's strident

stance while dealing with administrative appointments

and in its dealings with the judiciary.

The apex court's penchant for judicial activism and

its willingness to walk into that grey area between the

judiciary and the administration was all too visible in

its cleanup operation undertaken of the Board of

Control for Cricket in India.  Cricket is a religion in this

country and the cricketers are gods.  The temple for

the game is undoubtedly the BCCI.  The stakes are

therefore very high while dealing with this subject.  In

a country where politicians are seen to be corrupt

and the government insensitive the only hope the

citizenry has is the court of law. After an exhausting

and long drawn process the Supreme Court finally

acted decisively to revamp the systems to administer

the richest cricketing body. The Court did this through

an instrument called a committee of retired judges

thereby ensuring some moral legitimacy to the

proceedings while walking into the administrative

territory to set things right.  These are steps that

should have been initiated ideally by the executive.

With huge political vested interest at play it would never

have got done through normal channels.  In one stroke

the Court got rid of a bunch of old men at the sports

body's helm who refused to go away. The committee

has brought in a series of steps to ensure smooth

functioning of the association. Though there were

some orchestrated protests from the BCCI against

the recommendations of the committee they were

halfhearted at best and feeble at worst. For the

common man it was a vicarious victory and he couldn't

care less about niceties like legalities of jurisdiction of

courts.  For a cricket lover all is well that ends well.

For the judiciary end justifies the means.

The recent deluge in Gurugram and Bengaluru that

focused so much of attention on the sorry state of

our urban planning is also a vindication of the

emphasis given by Narendra Modi on developing

Smart Cities around the country. It is ironical that a

fraction of the passion in getting the names of these

changed is visible now in running these cities.  Smart

Cities is the smart way to go. That is perhaps the only

way. The PM has got it right. Rapid urbanization is a

reality you cannot run away from. There is this huge

mismatch between the user requirements and

available infrastructure in cities and towns. You have

twice the number of vehicles on the road in the cities

than the roads can take. When it comes to housing

the requirements are heavily dependent on the
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crumbling infrastructure everywhere. It is no secret

that civic planning is becoming a lost art and is fast

becoming extinct. People have come to accept

corruption as a way of life while dealing with local

bodies. As not constructing buildings and not buying

vehicles are not options the only option left is to look

for creating new cities even as you involve private

sector in building infrastructure in a big way in existing

cities. Even then you have problems of raising capital.

It is high time to revisit the Public Private Partnership

Model of development. That is another pet

development model of the Prime Minister.

If you say that the rise of Donald Trump confounds

experts of all kinds look at the phenomenon called

Rajnikant back home that defy logic. Nobody seems

to have put his or her finger on the X factor that makes

them what they are. What makes an ordinary, I mean

very ordinary, man like Rajnikant extraordinary? No

one has figured it out just yet.  It is tempting to leave

the subject as it is too challenging to decipher. Let

me make an attempt. Normally the rise of a movie

star is explained away as an aspirational thing.  That

may apply to a Khan.  What about a plain and ordinary

looking Rajni? My take is that for an average movie

goer a Khan or for that matter any other movie star is

an aspirational me. The film industry is full of them

and this is one reason why they are there in the first

place.  When it comes to Rajnikant it is me, the actual

me, the way I am - ordinary in every which way you

look at.  Don't forget that the vast majority of the

population everywhere consists of ordinary people.

In politics you may find comparisons like this - in a

world occupied by a Nehru or even a Scindia there

would normally be no place for a Laloo Prasad or

Mayawati.  An ordinary man sees himself in Laloo

and for a Dalit Mayawati is what he or she wants to

be.  At one level it reflects an aam aadmi's own

narcissistic trait.

Last month saw two major conventions in the US one

of the Republicans and the other of the Democrats

nominating their respective candidates for the

President of the United States.  As conventions go,

the one conducted by the Democrats scored over the

former though both of them, as always, were well-

choreographed and clinically scripted. The primary

reason was that the Democrats had an array of

speakers who with their speeches alone are capable

of moving mountains, let alone the voters.  Yet in the

convention two speeches stood out.  Neither of them

had great rhetorical content nor forceful arguments.

They scored just because both of them came straight

from the heart. One was that of the First Lady Michelle

Obama.  Despite being an apolitical person she

stormed the convention with a short emotional speech

that came to be rated as one of the best in the

convention.  It is no mean achievement to steal the

show from her husband who is himself a great orator.

The other one was from a Muslim father whose son

died in the battlefield fighting for his country, the United

States.  End of the day both these speeches proved

one fact.  Emotions are more potent than rhetorical

flourishes, impressive statistics or lengthy arguments

when it comes to moving people. The intelligent take

away is that emotions matter more whatever be the

occasion.

Thank you.

Venkat R. Venkitachalam
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CUSTOMS

Notifications:

Tariff:

• Sugar exported against valid advance

authorization is exempted from payment of Export

Duty. [Notification No.41/2016-Cus dated 6th

July 2016]

• "Cotton Textiles Export PromotionCouncil" has

been authorized to certify the Import & export as

required for availing exemption on import of

fabric. [Notification No.42/2016-Cus dated 11th

July 2016]

• Organic Sugar exported against valid advance

authorization is exempted from payment of Export

Duty, subject to fulfilling the conditions under the

Notification. [Notification No.43/2016-Cus

dated 26th July 2016]

• Please refer the article for this month.

[Notification No.44/2016-Cus dated 29th July

2016]

Sl. Chapter/ heading/ Description Tariff value (US $
No. sub-heading/tariff item of goods Per Metric Tonne)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 1511 10 00 Crude Palm Oil 653

2 1511 90 10 RBD Palm Oil 657

3 1511 90 90 Others - Palm Oil 655

4 1511 10 00 Crude Palmolein 664

5 1511 90 20 RBD Palmolein 667

6 1511 90 90 Others - Palmolein 666

7 1507 10 00 Crude Soya bean Oil 752

8 7404 00 22 Brass Scrap (all grades) 3091

9 1207 91 00 Poppy seeds 2533

Non-Tariff:

• Honnavar, Karnataka has been appointed

Customs Port for Unloading of imported goods

and loading of export goods or any class of such

goods. [Notification No. 97/2016-Cus (NT)

dated 8th July 2016]

• In the view of amendments in section 62 of the

Customs Act, 1962 w.r.t. interest payable on

warehoused goods, Notification issued under old

provisions has been withdrawn. [Notification

No. 98/2016-Cus (NT) dated 8th July 2016]

• Customs (Import of Goods at Concessional Rate

of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods)

Rules have been made applicable to the Service

Providers and time limit for re-export or clearance

of un-utilised or defective goods have been

extended from three months to six months from

the date of import.[Notification No.100/2016-

Cus (NT) dated 14th July 2016]
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Sl. Chapter/ heading/ Description of Tariff value
No. sub-heading/tariff item goods (US $)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 71 or 98 Gold, in any form, in respect of which the 430 per 10 grams

benefit of entries at serial number 321 and 323

of the Notification No. 12/2012-Customs

dated 17.03.2012 is availed

2 71 or 98 Silver, in any form, in respect of which the 660 per kilogram

benefit of entries at serial number 322 and 324

of the Notification No. 12/2012-Customs

dated 17.03.2012 is availed

Sr. Chapter/ heading/ Description of Tariff value US $

No. sub-heading / tariff item goods (Per Metric Tonne)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 80280 Areca nuts 2630

[Notification No.101/2016-Cus (NT) dated 15th July 2016]

• The burden of proof that goods are not smuggled

goods lies on the person who is in possession of

goods only in case of gold, watches, silver bullion

& cigarettes. [Notification No. 103/2016-Cus

(NT) dated 25th July 2016]

Anti-Dumping Duty:

• Definitive Anti- Dumping Duty have been

imposed on Purified Terephthalic Acid, Medium

Quality Terephthalic Acid and Qualified

Terephthalic Acid (CH code:-29173600)

originating in or exported from the People's

Republic of China, Iran, Indonesia, Malaysia and

Taiwan. It shall remain in force till 9th December

2020, unless revoked earlier. [Notification 28/

2016-Cus (ADD), dated 5th July 2016]

• Definitive Anti-Dumping Duty levied on expanded

Polypropylene beads and ter-polymer (CH

39021000 or 39023000) originating in or exported

from Singapore have been withdrawn.

[Notification 29/2016-Cus (ADD), dated 5th

July 2016]

• Definitive Anti-Dumping Duty have been imposed

on Tetrafluoroethane or R-134a (CH: 29033919)

originating in, or exported from People's Republic

of China. It shall remain in force from 11th July

2016 to 10th July 2020 unless revoked earlier.

[Notification 30/2016-Cus (ADD), dated 11th

July 2016] [Notification 31/2016-Cus (ADD),

dated 11th July 2016]

• In the Notification No.23/2012-Customs (ADD),

dated the 4th May, 2012 explanation has been

added to define "Embroidered yarn", thereby

bringing clarity w.r.t. classification of products

under that head. [Notification 32/2016-Cus

(ADD), dated 14th July 2016]

• Anti-dumping duty is levied on import of Phenol

imported from M/s LG Chem Ltd, Korea RP.

[Notification 33/2016-Cus (ADD), dated 14th

July 2016]

• Definitive Anti-Dumping Duty have been imposed

on Plain Medium Density Fiber Board (MDF)

having thickness of 6mm and above (CH:-

44111300 or 44111400) originating in, or

exported from Indonesia and Vietnam. It shall

remain in force from 14th July 2016 to 13th July

2020 unless revoked earlier. [Notification

34/2016-Cus (ADD), dated 14th July 2016]

• Anti- dumping duty levied on certain Rubber

Chemicals, namely, MOR, PX13 and TDQ

originating in, or exported from European Union,

People's Republic of China, Chinese Taipei and
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the United States of America has been further

extended for a period up to 27th July 2017

unless revoked earlier. [Notification 35/2016-

Cus (ADD), dated 26th July 2016]

Safeguards Duty:

• No new Notification

Circulars:

• Instructions have been given for Sale of goods

at Duty Free Shops in Indian Currencyas below

for display of Information relating to the use of

Indian currency, rate of exchange at duty free

shop. Websites of DFS / Airports must be kept

accurately updated with regard to the facility and

limit in use of Indian currency for making

purchases. [Circular No. 31/2016 dated 6th July

2016]

• A system of accounting of receipt, storage,

operations and removal of goods with regard to

Duty Free Shops has been prescribed. [Circular

No. 32/2016 dated 13th July 2016]

• Board have merged the two facilitation schemes

namely ACP and AEO into a combined three-

tier AEO programme, and also enhance the

scope of these programmes so as to provide

further benefits to the entities who have

demonstrated strong internal control system and

willingness to comply with the laws administered

by the Central Board of Excise and Customs

[Circular No. 33/2016 dated 22nd July 2016]

• It has been clarified that in case of bulk liquid

cargo imports the shore tank receipt quantity i.e.

dip measurement in tanks on shore into which

such cargos is pumped from tanker should be

taken as basis for levy of duty. When liquid cargo

is cleared directly without being pumped in a

shore tank assessment to be done as per ship's

ullage survey report at the port of discharge.

[Circular No. 34/2016 dated 26th July 2016]

• Please refer the article for this month. [Circular

No. 35/2016 dated 29th July 2016]

• Procedure for availing MEIS for e-commerce

operator has been prescribed. Postal Bill of

Export to bill of export to be filed in prescribed

format. [Circular No. 36/2016 dated 26th July

2016]

Instructions:
• No Instruction

CENTRAL EXCISE:

Notifications:

Tariff:

• 1% excise duty is levied on parts of articles of

jewellery falling under heading 7113 of the

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986) subject

to non-availment of Cenvat credit on inputs and

capital goods.

Also it has been clarified that an article of jewelley

or part of article of jewellery or both, produced

or manufactured from an alloy containing

precious metal up to 2% or more such article of

jewellery or part of article of jewellery or both

may be treated as an article of jewelley or part

of article of jewellery or both of a precious metal.

[Notification No.26/2016-CE, dated 26th July

2016]

• Articles of jewellery manufactured, from jewellery

provided by a retail customer; or by mounting of

precious stones provided by a retail customer

will be exempt from payment of excise duty

subject to maintenance of proper records.

[Notification No.27/2016-CE, dated 26th July

2016]

• SSI eligibility and exemption limit for

manufacturers of articles of jewellery have been

revised, as under;

a) The SSI Eligibility limit from Rs.12 crore to

Rs.15 crore and

b) The SSI Exemption limit from Rs.6 crore to

Rs.10 crore

[Notification No.28/2016-CE, dated 26th July

2016]

• No duty exemption to "handicrafts" falling under

heading 7113 of the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985 i.e. Articles of jewellery and parts thereof,

of precious metal or of metal clad with precious

metal. [Notification No.29/2016-CE , dated 26th

July 2016]
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Non-Tariff:

• Bunker fuels for use in ships or vessels (IFO 180

CST & IFO 380 CST) can be removed from the

factory of production to a warehouse, or from

one warehouse to another warehouse without

payment of duty. [Notification No.31/2016-CE

(N.T.), dated 4th July 2016]

• Mandatory Physical verification of manufacturing

premises waived in respect of manufacturers of

RMG and Made up articles of textiles bearing

brand name or sold under a brand name and

having a retail sale price (RSP) of one thousand

rupees and above. [Notification No.32/2016-

CE (N.T.), dated 11th July 2016]

• Tariff value have been fixed for an article of

jewellery or parts of articles of jewellery or both

falling under heading Tariff Heading 7113. Value

at which such excisable goods are sold for the

first time from the registered premises will be the

tariff value for Articles of jewellery or parts of

articles of jewellery or both, (other than those

which are manufactured from the precious metal

provided by the retail customer). For Articles of

jewellery or parts of articles of jewellery or both

which are manufactured from the precious metal

provided by the retail customer, tariff value will

be equivalent to additional cost of material plus

labour charges charged by the manufacturer or

principal manufacturer plus value of value of

precious metal provided by the retail customer.

[Notification No.33/2016-CE (N.T.), dated 26th

July 2016]

• Articles of Jewellery (Collection of Duty) Rules,

2016 notified which are applicable to articles of

jewellery or parts of articles of jewellery or both

falling under heading 7113 of the Central Excise

Tariff Act, 1985.

These rules provide manner of determination and

assessment of duty, payment of Central Excise

duty on articles of jewellery or parts of articles of

jewellery or both, manner of maintainance of daily

stock account, records, invoice, removal of

articles for jobwork, and optional scheme for

payment of excise duty. [Notification No.34/

2016-CE (N.T.), dated 26th July 2016]

• Quarterly return (ER-8) will be applicable to the

manufacturers of parts of articles of jewellery,

falling under heading 7113. Quarterly return for

quarter ending on 31st March, 2016, and quarter

ending on 30th June, 2016, shall be the 10th

August, 2016

Registration, maintaining of accounts and

payment of duty as applicable to job worker as

per Rule 12AA is being restricted to articles of

precious metals falling under tariff heading 7114

only. [Notification No.35/2016-CE (N.T.), dated

26th July 2016]

• The principal manufacturer of articles of jewellery

or parts of articles of jewellery or both, falling

under heading 7113 of the First Schedule to the

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, and job worker

who is liable to pay duty of excise leviable on

such goods under sub-rule (1) of rule 12AA of

the Central Excise Rules, 2002 has been included

in the definition manufacturer for the purpose of

the CENVAT credit rules, 2004. [Notification

No.36/2016-CE (N.T.), dated 26th July 2016]

• Modified format for quarterly return ER-8 has

been prescribed for return of excisable goods

cleared at the Central Excise duty rate of 1%

(including articles of jewellery or parts of articles

of jewellery or both, falling under heading 7113)

or 2%. [Notification No.37/2016-CE (N.T.),

dated 26th July 2016]

• Under simplified registration procedure for a

person engaged in the manufacture of articles

of jewellery or parts of articles of jewellery or both,

falling under chapter heading 7113 of the First

Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

may get himself registered by 31st July 2016 and

there is no requirement to submit plan of the

factory premises. [Notification No.38/2016-CE

(N.T.), dated 26th July 2016]

• A manufacturer or principal manufacturer of

articles of jewellery or parts of articles of jewellery

or both, falling under heading 7113 of the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 is not required file annual

return under Rule 12 of Central Excise Rules,

2002. [Notification No.39/2016-CE (N.T.),

dated 26th July 2016]
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• A manufacturer or principal manufacturer of

articles of jewellery or parts of articles of jewellery

or both falling under heading 7113 of the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 need not to obtain excise

registration up to turnover limit of Rs. 10 Crore.

[Notification No.40/2016-CE (N.T.), dated 26th

July 2016]

Circulars:

• Extension of time limit for taking Central Excise

registration of an establishment by jeweller is

being extended up to 31st July 2016. Also

payment of excise duty from Mar-16 to July-16

can be paid along with Jun-16 liability up to 31st

July 2016. [Circular No.1033/21/2016-CX,

dated 1st July 2016]

• Procedure & Formats for clearance of bunker

fuels to India vessels carrying containerized

cargo specified. [Circular No.1034/22/2016-CX,

dated 1st July 2016]

• Recovery proceedings may be initiated in relation

to an order of Hon'ble High Court or Tribunal

confirming demand of duty, only after a period

of sixty days from the date of order of the Hon'ble

Tribunal or Hon'ble High Court, as the case may

be, where no stay has been granted by Hon'ble

High Court or Hon'ble Supreme Court against

the order of Hon'ble Tribunal or Hon'ble High

Court, respectively. [Circular No.1035/23/2016-

CX, dated 4th July 2016]

• It has been clarified that, eligibility of exemption

under section 12/2012-CE dtd. 17.03.2012

criteria must flow from the plain reading of the

explanation of the expression "site" used in the

said notification in entry no. 168 and each case

may be decided taking into consideration the

facts the facts of the individual case, examined

in light of the clarification given above. Filed

formations are informed accordingly. [Circular

No.1036/24/2016-CX, dated 6th July 2016]

• It has been clarified that, Tamarind Kernel

Powder shall be classified tariff item 1302 32 90

of CETA, 1985 as a product derived from the

seed of the tamarind fruit. [Circular No.1037/

25/2016-CX, dated 19th July 2016]

• It has been clarified that, a manufacturer or a

service provider who opts to issue invoices

authenticated by digital signature may print a

copy of such invoice and sign them manually and

forward the same to such customers who are

unable to accept or receive the digitally singed

invoices. Such invoices would be considered to

be in conformity with rule 11 of Central Excise

Rules, 2002 or Rule 4A, 4B, and 4C of the Service

Tax Rules, 1994 and such invoices would also

valid document to avail CENVAT credit. [Circular

No.1038/26/2016-CX, dated 19th July 2016]

• It has been clarified that, classification of

Glyphosate Isopropyl amine (Glyphosate 360

Acid) which was placed under the category of

Plant Growth Retardant may be done in

accordance with the clarification provided by IRAI

i.e. depending upon its usage. [Circular

No.1039/27/2016-CX, dated 21st July 2016]

• For computation of exemption and eligibility and

exemption limits and other related issues for SSI

exemption under NN 8/2003-CE dtd.1st Mar

20013 in respect of manufacturer or principal

manufacturer of articles of jewellery or parts of

articles of jewellery or both, it has been clarified

that;

– Computation of eligibility and exemption

limits for SSI exemption is to be done

individually for each manufacturer or

principal manufacturer, irrespective of the

number of job works employed by such

manufacturer or principal manufacturer or

the number of premises from his job workers

operate.

– For computation of eligibility and exemption

limits for SSI exemption the value of articles

of jewellery exported (except those

exported to Bhutan) will not be counted.

– The value of traded articles of jewellery (on

which appropriate excise duty, including nil

duty, has already been paid) will not be

included in the SSI exemption limit.

– Further, in respect of jewellery

manufactured out of jewellery or precious

stones supplied by the individual retail

customer, only the value addition (sum of

cost of additional material or principal
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manufacture) shall be taken into

consideration for computation of such limits.

– In case of multiple manufacturers or

principal manufacturers, operating from the

same premises and individually registered

under state VAT on or before 29th Feb 2016,

may be allowed separate central excise

registration. However, in such cases the

value of clearances of all such

manufacturers or principal manufacturers

shall be clubbed together for determining

the eligibility/exemption limits for the

purpose of SSI exemption.

[Circular No.1040/28/2016-CX, dated 26st July

2016]

• It has been clarified that, no excise audit will be

carried out for the first two years for

manufacturers/principal manufacturers of articles

of jewellery whose duty payment (cash plus

credit) is less than 1 crore. However after expiry

of first two period audit will be carried as per below

mentioned table;

Amount of Duty payment
(cash plus credit) Audit Cycle

More than Rs. 3 Crore Every Year

More than Rs.1 Crore but Once in every two years

less than Rs. 3 Crore

More than Rs.50 Lakhs Once in every five years

but less than Rs. 1 Crore

Below Rs. 50 Lakhs Every year - shall not

exceed 5 per cent of total

number of registered

manufacturers/principal

manufacturers as approved

by Commissioner or an

equivalent rank officer

[Circular No.1041/29/2016-CX, dated 26th July

2016]

• No excise registration required by a

manufacturer or principal manufacturer or a

jeweller, who exports 100% of articles of jewellery

manufactured by him or got manufactured by

him on job work basis, however bank guarantee

to be executed for excise duty payable of articles

of jewellery.

Articles of jewellery shall be exported on self-

declaration and submission of Letter of

Undertaking to Customs without being ratified by

central excise authorities. [Circular No.1042/30/

2016-CX, dated 26th July 2016]

• General procedures prescribed for articles of

jewellery or parts of articles of jewellery or both

falling under heading 7113;

– A manufacturer or principal manufacturer

of articles of jewellery may also do trading

of articles of jewellery from his central excise

registered premises.

– In case on invoice excise duty shown

separately the same will have to be paid to

Government and in case it do not, the value

for VAT will be treated as cum excise duty

value and duty amount determined

accordingly.

– No excise duty payable on the sale of traded

articles of jewellery.

– Records maintained for state VAT and other

private records showing details of inputs,

stocks, manufactured goods, sold/exports,

etc. will suffice for central excise purpose

also.

– For articles of jewellery manufactured on job

work basis, the procedure as prescribed in

Article of Jewellery (Collection of Duty)

Rules, 2016 is to be followed.

– Any repairs and alterations, which do not

change the identity, character and use of

the goods and do not result in a new item,

is not amount to "manufacture" and will not

liable for excise duty.

[Circular No.1043/31/2016-CX, dated 26th July

2016]

• Guidelines for issue of summons, visits, search,

seizure, arrest and prosecution regarding

manufacturers or principal manufacturers of

articles of jewellery or parts of articles of both

prescribed. [Circular No.1044/32/2016-CX,

dated 26th July 2016]

• It has been clarified that,

All jewellery manufactured and removed, on or

before Feb 29, 2016, from the premises of the

job workers or any other premises where such
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articles of jewellery were manufactured, and

laying at different premises (including branches)

of the principal manufacturer, or Sent on approval

to potential customers, will not be liable to excise

duty.

Duty shall be self-assessed on stock (including

finished articles of jewellery as well as work in

progress) lying as on Feb. 29 2016, with the job

worker or any other premises.

[Circular No.1045/33/2016-CX, dated 26th July

2016]

Instructions:

• No New instructions.

SERVICE TAX
• No New Notifications

Circular:

• Instruction to Chief Commissioners has been

given to issue standing orders in case of

provisional attachment of property under Section

73C of the Finance Act, 1994 and ensure that

utmost care & cautions have been taken while

exercising the power. [Circular No. 196/06/

2016-Service Tax dated 27th July 2016]

Instructions:

• No New Instruction.

MVAT:

Notification:
• No new notification.

Trade Circular:

• Government of Maharashtra has released FAQ

on Settlement of Arrears in Dispute Act, 2016.

Income Tax

Notification
• Central government direct that no public servant

shall produce before any person or authority any

such document or record or any information or

computerized data or part thereof as come into

his possession during the discharge of official

duties in respect of valid declaration made under

'The Income Declaration Scheme, 2016', contain

in chapter IX of Finance Act, 2016. [Notification

No. 56/2016 dated 6th July 2016]

• Government determine Arm Length Price for A.Y.

2016-17 in respect of wholesale trading where

the variation between the arm's length price

determined under section 92C and the price at

which the international transaction or specified

domestic transaction has actually been

undertaken does not exceed one percent of the

latter in respect of wholesale trading and three

percent of the latter in all other cases, the price

at which the international transaction or specified

domestic transaction has actually been

undertaken shall be deemed to be the arm's

length price. [Notification No.57/2016 dated

14th July 2016]

• Government revised the time schedule for

making payment under the Income Declaration

Scheme 2016, the time schedule are as follows:

a) A minimum amount of 25% of the tax,

surcharge and penalty to be paid by 30th

November 2016.

b) A further amount of 25% of the tax,

surcharge and penalty to be paid by 31st

March 2017.

c) Balance amount to be paid by 30th

September 2017.

[Notification No.59/2016 dated 20th July 2016]

• CBDT has amended Income Declaration Scheme

Rule, 2016 to amended Form-1 related to

declaration of undisclosed income and given

option to file Revised Return under the scheme.

In case of revised return the declarant has to

mention Receipt No and date of filing original

Form-1 and reason for filing revised return.

[Notification No.60/2016 dated 20th July 2016]

• Government notifies 37 new district as backward

areas, out of 37 district 9 district in the state of

telangna, 11 district in the state of west Bengal

and 17 district in the state of Bihar, the list of

backward district. [Notification No.61/2016

dated 20th July 2016]
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Circulars:

• CBDT clarifies that TDS deduction is not required

to be made by an offshore banking unit on interest

paid on deposit made on or after 01.04.2005 by

a non-resident or a person not ordinarily resident

in India, or on borrowing on or after 01.04.2005

from such person provides that such interest will

not be included in the total income. [Circular No.

26/2016 dated 4th July 2016]

• Department has clarified following on the Income

Declaration Scheme, 2016

a. a revised declaration can be filed on or

before the date of closure of the Scheme

provided the undisclosed income in the

revised declaration is not less than the

undisclosed income declared in the

declaration already filed.

b. the provisions the Income Declaration

Scheme, 2016 shall prevail over the

provisions of earlier laws.

c. The cases of the declarant shall not be

selected for scrutiny under the CASS only

on the ground that there is increase in

capital in the Balance Sheet as a result of

the declaration made under the Scheme.

d. The transfer of property from benamidar to

beneficial owner is only to regularize and

there will be no involvement of monetary

consideration for transfer of immovable

property by the benamidar in the name of

the declarant, the question of capital gains

in the hands of benamidar and deduction

of tax at source thereon shall not arise.

e. Section 195 of the Act provides that

provisions of section 138 of the Income-tax

Act shall apply in relation to the proceedings

under the Scheme. Vide notification S.O.

2322(E) dated 06.07.2016, an order has

been passed by the Central Government

directing that no public servant shall

produce before any person or authority any

such document or record or any information

or computerized data or part thereof as

comes into his possession during the

discharge of official duties in respect of a

valid declaration made under the Scheme.

f. The time limit for filing Form-3 is same as

the time limit notified for payment of tax,

surcharge and penalty under the Scheme.

g. Immunity to the directors or the partners,

as the case may be, shall be available in

respect of the undisclosed income declared

under the Scheme by the company or

partnership firm.

h. The quoted price of the share shall be

computed with reference to the recognised

stock exchange which records the highest

volume of trading in the share as on

01.06.2016.

[Circular No. 27/2016 dated 14th July 2016]

• A person born on 1st April would be considered

to have attained a particular age on 31st March,

the day preceding the anniversary on his

birthday. [Circular No. 28/2016 dated 27th July

2016]

COMPANY LAW

Notifications:

• Following amendments in the Companies

(Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014 are notified

w.e.f. 29th June 16:

– Amendment in Clause 2 (C) (ix) Now any

amount raised by issue of bonds /

debentures compulsorily convertible into

shares within 10 years are excluded from

the definition of 'Deposits'. Earlier only five

years limit was specified for considering it

as Deposits.

– Further as per newly inserted clause (ixa)

in Rule 2 (C) 'any amount raised by issue of

non-convertible debenture not constituting

a charge on the assets of the company and

listed on a recognized stock exchange as

per applicable regulations made by

Securities and Exchange Board of India' will

also be out of purview of term Deposit.

– Following amounts are also out of purview

of the term defined in Rule 2 (C ) 'Deposits'

as under:

(xii) (e) as an advance towards

consideration for providing future services
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in the form of a warranty or maintenance

contract as per written agreement or

arrangement, if the period for providing such

services does not exceed the period

prevalent as per common business practice

or five years, from the date of acceptance

of such service whichever is less;

(f) as an advance received and as allowed by

any sectoral regulator or in accordance with

directions of Central or State Government;

(g) as an advance for subscription towards

publication, whether in print or in electronic

to be adjusted against receipt of such

publications;

(xv) any amount received by way of

subscription in respect of a chit under the

Chit Fund Act, 1982 (40 of 1982);

(xvi) any amount received by the company

under any collective investment scheme

incompliance with regulations framed by the

Securities and Exchange Board of India;

(xvii) an amount of twenty five lakh rupees

or more received by a start-up company,

by way of a convertible note (convertible into

equity shares or repayable within a period

not exceeding five years from the date of

issue) in a single tranche, from a person.

(xviii) any amount received by a company

from Alternate Investment Funds, Domestic

Venture Capital Funds and Mutual Funds

registered with the Securities and Exchange

Board of India in accordance with regulations

made by it.

– No company shall accept or renew any

deposit from its members, if the amount of

such deposits together with the amount of

other deposits outstanding as on the date

of acceptance or renewal of such deposits

from members exceeds now 30% (earlier

25%) of aggregate of the paid up share

capital and free reserves of the company.

Provided that a private company may accept

from its members monies not exceeding one

hundred per cent of aggregate of the paid

up share capital, free reserves and

securities premium account and such

company shall file the details of monies so

accepted to the Registrar in such manner

as may be specified.

– Companies accepting deposits without

obtaining deposit insurance are further

extended up to 31st March 2017 from 31st

March 2016.

– Rule 16A inserted. Disclosures in the

financial statement.-

(1) Every company, other than a private

company, shall disclose in its financial

statement, by way of notes, about the

money received from the director.

(2) Every private company shall disclose in its

financial statement, by way of notes, about

the money received from the directors, or

relatives of directors.

[Notification No. G.S.R. 639(E) dated 29th

June 2016]

• Following amendments in the Companies

(Appointment & Remuneration of Managerial

Personnel) Rules, 2014 are notified w.e.f. 30th

June 16:

– Now no need to file e-form MR.1 for

appointment of KMP as Chief Executive

Officer (CEO) and Company Secretary and

Chief Financial Officer (CS & CFO). It is only

required to file for appointment of MD,

Whole Time Director/Manager.

– Now following disclosures in Board Report

are not required:

Rule 5 (1) (v) the explanation on the

relationship between average increase in

remuneration and company performance;

(vi) Comparison of the remuneration of the

Key Managerial Personnel against the

performance of the company;

(vii) Variations in the market capitalization

of the company etc;

(ix) Comparison of the each remuneration

of the Key Managerial Personnel against the

performance of the Company;

(xi) The ratio of the remuneration of the

highest paid director to that of the

employees who are not directors but receive
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remuneration in excess of the highest paid

director during the year.

– In the statement with Boards report as per

Rule 5(2) (i) along with name of every

employee who received the remuneration

during the year was not less than one crore

and two lacs rupees (earlier 60 lacs rupees),

the names of the top ten employees in terms

of remuneration drawn should also be

reflected who retained.

– In the statement with Boards report as per

Rule 5(2) (ii) the names of employees if

employed for a part of the financial year,

was in receipt of the remuneration for any

part of that year, at a rate which, in

aggregate was not less than eight lacs and

fifty thousand rupees per month (earlier five

lacs per month).

[Notification No. G.S.R. 646(E) dated 30th

June 2016]

• Third proviso to Section 139 (2) regarding

appointment of auditors substituted as under:

Provided that every company, existing on or

before the commencement of this Act which is

required to comply with the provisions of this sub-

section, shall comply with requirements of this

sub-section within a period which shall not be

later than the date of the first annual general

meeting of the company held, within the

prescribed period of 15 months / 9 months as

the case may be specified under sub-section (1)

of section 96, after three years from the date of

commencement of this Act. [Notification No. S.

O. 2264(E) dated 30th June 2016]

• Now audit of accounts of foreign company as

per section 381 (1), and Rule 5 of Companies

(Registration of Foreign Companies) Rules, 2014

is also applicable to foreign company is an

airlines company having a share capital, subject

to the exceptions and modifications as prescribed

in this notification. [Notification No. S.O. 2463

(E) dated 19th July 2016]

• Designation of the following Court as Special

Court for the purposes of providing speedy trial

of offences punishable under the Companies

Act, 2013 with imprisonment of two years or more

under the Companies Act, 2013:

Serial Existing Jurisdiction as

Number Court Special Court

(1)  (2) (3)

1 Court of Additional National Capital Territory of

Sessions Judge-03, Delhi

South-West District,

Dwarka

[Notification No.S. O. (E) dated 27th July 2016]

FOREIGN TRADE POLICY

Notifications:
• Now direct or indirect export to Iran or Import

from Iran is permitted, subject to UN Security

Council Resolution 2231(2015) and IAEA

specified documents, earlier it was prohibited

[Notification No. 13/2015-20 dated 29th June

2016]

• Para 8 (B) of General Notes Regarding Import

Policy of ITC (HS), 2012, Schedule-I (Import

Policy) w.r.t. import of hazardous waste updated

so as to incorporated changes made by Ministry

of Environment Forests and Climate through

Notification GSR No.395 (E )dated 04.04.2016.

[Notification No. 14/2015-20 dated 14th July

2016]

• Minimum Export Price (MEP) for export of

potatoes has been fixed as USD 360 per MT.

[Notification No. 15/2015-20 dated the 26th

July 2016]

• Import of Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) /

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAVs) /Remotely

Piloted Aircraft (RPAs) / drones is 'Restricted

'requiring prior clearance of Directorate General

Of Civil Aviation (DGCA) and import license from

DGFT [Notification No. 16/2015-20 dated 27th

July 2016]

PUBLIC NOTICES:
• Procedure has been change to process

application for authorization for Iran of specified

items in SCOMET list. [Public Notice No.

19/2015-20 dated the 29th June 2016]

•  Export promotion benefits can be availed on

exports from ICD located at Hosur (Tamil Nadu)
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and Nattakkam (Kottayam) as these ICDs are

included under para 4.37(a) HBOP 2015-20

[Public Notice No. 20/2015-20 dated 1st July

2016]

• The standard Input Output Norms (SION) for

export product under s. no A1875 has been

reviewed. The description of Export and import

items has been changed. [Public Notice No.

21/2015-20 dated the 6th July 2016]

• The time limit for submitting completed

applications in ANF 2M for allocation of Tariff

Rate Quota on Maize is extended till 8th August

2016. [Public Notice No. 22/2015-20 dated 11th

July 2016]

• M/s. Trans Border Safety Control Inspection

Services LLC, USA has been de-listed from

Appendix 2G [Public Notice No. 23/2015-20

dated 22nd July 2016]

TRADE NOTICES:
• It is clarified that closure/redemption/EODC may

be allowed in cases where supplies have been

made to SEZ prior to 01.04.2015, even if

proceeds are not realized from the Foreign

Currency Account (FCA) of SEZ, since relevant

paras of earlier policies did not stipulate that DTA

units supplying goods under EPCG scheme to

SEZ units had to realize payment from Foreign

Currency Account (FCA) of SEZ unit, for

discharge of Export Obligation. [Trade Notice

No. 10/2015-20 dated the 20th July 2016]

• DGFT directs calculation of the entitlement only

on the basis of receipt of the foreign exchange

earned by exporters excluding the taxes (VAT,

Luxury Taxes on sale of Food items and service

tax) collected in such cases. [Trade Notice No.

11/2015-20 dated the 21st July 2016]

RBI Notification
All notifications pertaining to the RBI that were made

between January 2016 to June 2016 have been

collated and made available in the revised Master

Circulars in July 2016.
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FX Updates

USD/INR ($)

The Rupee appreciated against the US Dollar and breached its support of 67.00 levels as investor risk-appetite

improved after the US Fed highlighted that the US economy was strengthening after a series of upbeat economic

data. The US Fed kept interest-rates unchanged as expected but, strong economic data from the US could support

the decision of a rate-hike within this year. The Rupee is likely to trade higher in the coming month due to poor US

GDP data and alsobecause investors are keenly watching the parliamentary monsoon session ahead of the GST.

EUR/INR (   )

The EURcontinued to fall against a basket of major currencies due to renewed weakness in global crude oil prices.

German Zew Economic Sentiment morale weakened as expected after Brexit, which add pressure on the Euro.

However, the common currency received some respite as the ECB kept its monetary policy unchanged. The Euro

could trade higher on the back of improved German Prelim CPI data. However, upbeat US economic data could

offset the gains in the Euro.

GBP/INR (£)

The British Pound traded lacklustre against the INR as UK's economic data dampened at a quick pace. The

Sterling recovered from its low of 86.25 levels as the BoE unexpectedly kept its interest-rate at status-quo, which

boost investor-sentiment. Stronger-than-expected British CPI and prelim GDP data helped the Pound limit its

losses. However, the Sterling is likely to trade rangebound as markets await the next BoE policy outcome.

JPY/INR (¥)

The JPYerased its previous month's gains against the Rupee on the back of improved global risk-appetite.  The

Yen traded lower against a basket of major currenciesamid rising expectations of monetary stimulus by the BoJ.
However, the Yen recovered its losses after BoJ Governor Kuroda said that there was no need or prospect of

Helicopter Money. The JPY could trade higher against the INR as the BoJ finally expanded its stimulus further but

kept its interest-rates at -01% unchanged.

Tenure USD/INR EUR/INR GBP/INR JPY/INR

Current Levels (01/08/2016) 66.72 74.51 88.37 0.6514

1 Week 66.53-67.05 74.35-74.81 87.75-88.20 0.6465-0.6535

2 Weeks 66.35-66.95 74.55-75.20 88.40-88.65 0.6485-0.6525

4 Weeks 67.10-67.50 75.10-75.90 88.70-89.20 0.6320-0.6480

Key Economic Indicators

Date Currency Event Forecast Previous

01/08/2016 INR Nikkei Manufacturing PMI 50.8 51.7

01/08/2016 GBP Manufacturing PMI - -

03/08/2016 INR Nikkei Services PMI 51.9 50.3

03/08/2016 USD ADP Non-Farm Employment Change - -

04/08/2016 GBP Monetary Policy Summary - -

12/08/2016 EUR German Prelim GDP - -

12/08/2016 INR Inflation Rate 6% 5.77%

12/08/2016 EUR German Prelim GDP - -

15/08/2016 JPY Prelim GDP - -

26/08/2016 USD Prelim GDP - -
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CBEC Notified Exchange Rate for Conversion of Foreign Currency w.e.f.
22nd July 2016 [Notification No.102/2016-Customs (N.T)

Dated 21st July 2016]

SCHEDULE - I

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of one unit of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1 Australian Dollar 51.30 49.50

2 Bahrain Dinar 184.60 172.25

3 Canadian Dollar 52.40 50.75

4 Danish Kroner 10.15 9.80

5 EURO 75.45 72.95

6 Hong Kong Dollar 8.80 8.55

7 Kuwait Dinar 230.00 215.20

8 New Zealand Dollar 47.85 46.20

9 Norwegian Kroner 8.10 7.80

10 Pound Sterling 91.15 86.90

11 Singapore Dollar 50.40 48.75

12 South African Rand 4.85 4.55

13 Saudi Arabian Riyal 18.55 17.35

14 Swedish Kroner 8.00 7.70

15 Swiss Franc 69.55 67.10

16 UAE Dirham 18.95 17.75

17 US Dollar 68.15 66.45

18 Chinese Yuan 10.25 9.90

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of 100 units of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1 Japanese Yen 63.80 61.75

2 Kenya Shilling 68.55 64.10

SCHEDULE-II
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Freedom to EOU/STP/EHTP/BTP Units
for ease of doing Business

as a key initiative of Make In India
By CMA Ashok B. Nawal

Contact: +91 9890165001 • Email: nawal@bizsolindia.com

CBEC needs to be congratulated and also to be

appreciated for bringing radical change in the

operations of the EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP Units. Hon'ble

Prime Minister of India will be very happy for such

initiatives taken by CBEC appreciating the difficulties

faced by EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP Units and created

conducive& trust based environment which will initiate

lot of FDI to support "Make in India" movement.

In the last month as a part of Ease of Doing Business

action plan, Warehousing Provisions for goods were

substantially simplified but still EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP

Units were not being given the preferential treatment

even though they bring good amount of Foreign

Exchange also create employment which was

explained to Chairman CBEC & Mr. Sandeep Kumar,

Commissioner of Customs, CBEC and also submitted

detailed alternatives for ease of doing business for

EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP Units.

Within 15 days. CBEC has issued the notification no

44/2016-Cus dated 29th July 2016 and detailed

circular no 35/2016-Cus dated 29th July 2016 not only

dispensing "Bonding and Manufacture in Bonded

Premises requirement" but also made procedural

simplifications with 100% trust and totally avoiding

interface with the Excise & Custom Officials but

ensuring record based strict accounting of duty free

material and monitoring input & output norms. Date

of freedom is announced as 13th August 2016 i.e. 2

days ahead of independence day of India.

A. Impact of the amendments

Notification No. 52/2003-Cus dated 31.03.2003

has been amended so as to delicense the EOU/

EHTP/STP/BTP units as bonded warehouse

under Customs Act, 1962 with effect from 13th

August, 2016.

In short, the EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP units need not

to have bonded warehouse license under

Section 58 and permission Section 65 of

Customs Act, 1962. In effect these units need

not to comply with various warehousing

provisions.

The Warehoused Goods (Removal) Regulations,

2016, The Warehouse (Custody and Handling

of Goods) Regulations, 2016 and Public

Warehouse Licensing Regulations, 2016 will no

longer be applicable.

Following warehousing provisions need not to

be complied by EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP units:

1. No need for application to Principal

Commissioner for private bonded

warehouse under Section 58 & permission

under 65 of Customs Act, 1962.

2. No need to provide various undertakings to

Principal Commissioner

3. No need to appoint warehouse keeper and

obtain digital signature of such person

4. No need to provide all insurance risk policy

to Principal Commissioner

5. No need for registration as EOU/EHTP/

STP/BTP at Port.

6. No need to obtain warehouse code from

jurisdictional Customs officer

7. Bill of Entry for Home Consumption will be

required at the clearance from Port of Import

instead of Bill of Entry for warehousing.

8. No re-warehousing is required to be done

by these units after 13th August 2016.

9. No permission is required to be obtained

for supply of goods from one unit to other.

10. No inspection of seal/goods by proper

officer.

11. No need to file ex-bond bill of entry at the

time of removal of goods from premises of

EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP units.
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B. Records to be maintained:

1. Such units need to maintain records of

receipt, storage, processing and removal of

goods imported by such units under

Notification 52/2003 Cus. as per new

formats prescribed in the Circular 35/2016

Cus dated 29th July 2016.

2. The records to be maintained in digital

format as per the details contained in the

Form A provided in circular 35/2016 Cus

dated 29th July, 2016.

3. The records of goods received on or after

13th August 2016 shall be maintained as

per Form A. The information regarding the

stock of goods lying with the unit need to be

integrated into the digital record prescribed

under this circular.

4. Further, details of goods (inputs, packing

material, spares, consumables,

components etc.) of which processing is

completed or cleared from the unit need not

to be incorporated in the digital records.

Data relating to capital goods which are

already cleared need not be updated in the

digital records.

5. All units are required to enter data accurately

and immediately upon the goods being

received in or removed from the unit. The

digital records should be kept updated,

accurate, complete and available at the unit

at all times for verification by the proper

officer, whenever required.

6. The records cannot be maintained in the

excel format since it is mandate to keep the

records in digital form. The software for

maintenance of digital records must

incorporate the feature of audit  trail which

means  a  secure, computer generated,

time-stamped electronic record that allows

for reconstruction of the course of events

relating  to  the  creation,  modification,  or

deletion  of  an  electronic  record  and

includes actions at the record or system

level, such as, attempts to access the

system or delete or modify a record.

C. Procedure for Import:

1. The Units shall continue to obtain / furnish

a Procurement Certificate at the Customs

Station at the time of import or pre-

authenticated procurement certificates, as

applicable to them;

2. Upon receipt of goods in the unit, a copy of

the relevant bill of entry shall be provided to

the jurisdictional office;

3. The jurisdictional office shall reconcile the

imports with procurement certificates.

D. Procedure for Inter-unit transfer of Capital
Goods and manufactured goods:

1. Prior intimation to given to the jurisdictional

Central excise officer.

2. Any procurement by one unit from another

should be supported by a procurement

certificate or pre-authenticated procurement

certificates, as applicable;

3. The supply of the goods from one unit to

another shall be based upon the usual

commercial documents, such as, invoice &

delivery challan;

Upon receipt of goods, copies of documents

shall be provided to the jurisdictional office of the

sending and receiving unit by way of intimation;

E. Monthly Return:

A digital copy of Form A, containing transactions

for the month, shall be provided to the proper

officer, by the 10th day of subsequent month in

a CD or Pen drive, as convenient to the unit.

Freedom has been given to make suitable

addition compilation of the related information

considering the requirement of the unit.

It is expected that similar amendment in notification

and procedures to be made in Notification 22/2003

CE dated 31.03.2003 for procurement of Indigenous

goods or there may be a possibility to rescind the

said notification which would be in line with model GST

Law.

While rejoicing we give below the list of work to be

done immediately,

a) Completion of the Bond register and

reconciliation thereof.
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b) Verification of the duty free indigenous &

imported capital goods as on 13th August 2016

reconciling with the Bond Register and carry

forward the same for the record keeping

requirement mentioned in point B above and

monthly returns.

c) Reconciliation of Job Work challan & stock lying

the job worker as on 13th August 2016 and carry

forward the same in the for the record keeping

requirement mentioned in point B above and

monthly returns.

d) Verification of the stocks of duty free imported &

indigenous raw material, consumable as on 13th

August 2016 and carry forward the same for the

record keeping requirement mentioned in point

B above and monthly returns.

e) If input & output norms are not fixed or all items

are not covered under prescribed SION

(Standard Input & Output Norms) then suitable

application for fixation / modification of "SION"

to be made.

f) Monitoring of actual consumption with Input &

Output norms and payment of duties in case of

adverse variance / excess consumption.

g) Upgradation of existing software system to

comply with the above requirement especially

maintaining Bill of entry wise & Item wise

consumption & stock of each material.

All EOU/EHTP/STP/BTP Units needs to gear-up to

really enjoy the process of liberalization and the fruits

of ease of doing business.
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INCOME TAX
v. When a dumb document is seized from the third

party, it is the duty cast upon the revenue to state

that the transactions mentioned in the said

document have really taken place and the money

involved there in constitute the undisclosed

income of the assesse.

No addition can be made on the basis of merely

making an assertion by a person that it is entry

operator or the companies are formed for capital

formation which remains unsubstantiated. [2016-

TIOL-1324-ITAT-DEL].

v Where the intent with which the joint venture is

formed, is to earn profit, then the said joint

venture is an association of persons and is liable

to be taxed on that basis [2016-TIOL-1322-

ITAT-DEL]

v Where no borrowed funds are used for the

purposes of making investments in shares

yielding exempt income, no addition is warranted

on the same by invoking Section 14A r/w

Rule 8D.

Where the self-owned funds which is far in

excess of investment in shares, no disallowance

is warranted for the interest paid by the assessee

on the said investment u/s 14A r/w Rule 8D(2)(ii).

Where the assessee company had made

voluntary disallowance of its own u/s 14A r/w Rule

8D(2)(iii), then further disallowance under the

said provision thus leading to double

disallowance of the same amount, is not

permitted under the I-T Act [2016-TIOL-1319-

ITAT-MUM]

v The action of the Assessing Officer for not

deciding the application of the assessee on the

ground that the time limit for making an

application under sub-section (3) of Section 220

had expired is not in consonance with the

provisions of sub-section (6) of section 220 of

the Act.

The order of the Principal Commissioner of

Income Tax which does not deal with any of the

submissions advanced by the assessee is a non-

speaking order [2016-TIOL-1498-HC-AHM-IT.]

v Where the interest-free funds were available with

the assessee and were sufficient to meet its

investment needs, it can be presumed that the

investments have come out of its interest free

funds and no disallowance of expenses can be

made u/s 14A - Revenue's appeal dismissed :

BOMBAY HIGH COURT- [2016-TIOL-1470-HC-

MUM-IT]

v Assessee is entitled to deduction u/s 80IA without

setting off the losses/unabsorbed depreciation

as the same was set off in the earlier year against

other business income: MADRAS HIGH COURT-

[2016-TIOL-1459-HC-MAD-IT]

SERVICE TAX
v Refund of CENVAT credit of input services

received at unregistered premises : It was held

that registration is not a pre-condition for refund

of CENVAT credit in case of an exporter of

service as held by Karnataka High Court in the

case of mPortal India Wireless Solutions Pvt.

Ltd.CENVAT credit against Travel agent service

is entitled for CENVAT credit, Guest house is

used for business purpose and have got indirect

nexus with business of appellant-CENVAT credit

admissible, CENVAT credit cannot be denied on

the ground that provider of service is not

registered under proper category. When a person

selected and offered to the appellant for

employment and supporting evidences are

produced by appellant as to providing

employment to such persons, payment of salary

etc the said amount will be allowable subject to
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the said verification by adjudicating authority.

[2016(43)STR 294 (Tri. All)].

v Non mention of Service tax separately in

invoice: Bonafide belief of appellant service

receiver that amount paid to service provider is

cum tax- Certificate of payment of tax from service

provider is also produced promptly. In view of

reasonable steps taken by appellant, charge of

willful intention or suppression of facts for

wrongly availing credit, not established- Extended

period of limitation not invocable. [2016(43)STR

253(Tri.Bang.)]

v Credit taken against eligible documents not

deniable: Invoice issued by Input Service

Distributor (ISD)- Denial thereof- it was held that

Credit having been taken against the eligible

documents not deniable. Settled law that authority

having jurisdiction over input service recipient unit

not competent to adjudicate upon ISD invoices.

Matter remanded to adjudicating authority for re-

examination and re-deciding matter-Rule 7 of

CENVAT credit rules, 2004- [2016(43) STR 220

(Tri. Ahmd.)].

v Refund Limitation : Refund claim returned for

insufficiency of supporting evidence, re-

submitted after lapse of time and rejected as time

barred. It was held that Refund claims were not

time barred, returns of applications for rectifying

deficiencies and re-filing indicated that

competent authorities were aware that claims

had been filed on time. If completeness of

application was sine qua non for admissibility of

application, claim could have been rejected by

immediate issue of Show Cause Notice

[2016(43)STR 203 (Tri.Mum.)]

v Service tax paid on Outdoor Catering

Service: Credit of Service tax paid on outdoor

Catering service admissible however, Credit not

admissible on part of cost borne by employees,

matter remanded to lower authorities for de nova

adjudication after verification of fact as to whether

cost of food recovered from employees. Rule

2(k), 2(l) and 14 of the CENVAT credit rules,

2004- Case remanded. [2016(43)STR 108 (Tri.

Mum.)]

v Voluntary Compliance Encouragement

Scheme (VCES) 2013- Non deposit of 50%

amount within time-rejection of declaration:

relevant date of tax payment by cheque-VCES

declaration of petitioner rejected on ground that

cheque of 50% of declared liability deposited by

him on 31.12.2013 credited to government

account on 8.1.2014. Petitioner pleading that

delay in realization occurring due to some

misunderstanding with bank. Notwithstanding

statutory provisions providing that date of

presentation of cheque subject to its realization

is deemed to be date on which Service tax has

been paid. In this case, cheque was realized

petitioner is deemed to have paid tax on

31.12.2013 i.e. within time- VCES application

directed to be accepted for issuance of necessary

orders within two weeks-Rule6(2A) of Service Tax

Rules, 1994-Section 107 of Finance Act, 2013-

Article 226 of Constitution of India-Petition

disposed of [2016(43)STR 82 (Del.)].

v Capital goods installed in the State of Jammu

and Kashmir where Service Tax provisions

are not applicable as per Section 64(1) of the

Finance Act, 1994 : Obtaining centralized

registration of Bhubaneswar does not mean that

service provider (branch office) in Jammu and

Kashmir State starts providing services from

Bhubaneswar. Further branch office in Jammu

and Kashmir was not required to be included by

the appellant in the centralized registration from

where no taxable service is provided by virtue of

Section 64(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. All branch

offices of appellant remain separate service

providers even if a centralized registration for

discharging Service Tax liability is obtained by

appellant. Thus, when branch office is service

provider in Jammu and Kashmir was not required

to discharge Service Tax then all the Capital

goods installed in the Jammu and Kashmir have

to be considered ineligible for taking credit-

Rule4(2) of Service Tax Rules, 1994 [2016(43)

STR 124 (Tri. Kolkata)].

EXCISE ACT
v Input service credit has been denied to

assessee for Courier services and record

keeping charges service: Assessee has
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explained uses of courier services for

procurement for small engineering items, raw

material and testing equipment - As usage has

not been contravened by tangible evidence by

revenue, courier services availed by assessee

are related to manufacturing activity, therefore

assessee has rightly availed cenvat credit on

courier services charges.

As regards to record keeping charges, it is found

that these records are part of accounting and

auditing to assessee and accounting or auditing

service forms part of Rule 2(l) of CCR, 2004 -

Therefore, record keeping charges are entitled

as input service - Impugned order denying cenvat

credit on record keeping is set aside: CESTAT -

Appeal allowed : CHANDIGARH CESTAT [2016-

TIOL-1686-CESTAT-CHD].

v EOU cleared goods to DTA without

permission - Duty under Section 3(1) and not

proviso: The sales by the assessee in DTA,

without requisite permission from the

Development Commissioner, are to be assessed

to excise duty under Section 3(1) of the Act or

under the proviso to the said section?, The issue

relates to the significance of the expression

"allowed to be sold in India" as appearing in

clause (ii) to the proviso to sub-section (1) of

Section 3 of the Act: Duty payable under Section

3(1) and not proviso-Appeals allowed in favour

of assesse - [2016-TIOL-82-SC-CX].

v Return of pre-deposit made u/s 35F of CEA,

1944: Mumbai Tribunal allowed interest @6%

as provided u/s 11BB of CEA, 1944.Appeal was

filed to CESTAT seeking interest @12%. It was

held that: Supreme Court & High Courts have

inherent powers to grant interest but Tribunal

being a creature of the statute cannot grant relief

not prescribed under the said Act. Therefore,

claim of interest @12% in respect of refund of

pre-deposit not acceded. Appeal dismissed.

MUMBAI CESTAT- [2016-TIOL-1815-CESTAT-

MUM].

v Activity of printing/laminating of BOPP films

which were used as laminated wrapper for

packing of biscuits by assessee shall

amount to manufacture. Assessee engaged in

business of manufacture of biscuits - Asseessee

in their own factory produce the printed wrappers

by printing a plain BOPP film and then laminating

it with plain polyester film - After printing and

laminating, the wrappers are to be used for

packing the biscuits manufactured by assessee

only - Activity of printing/laminating of BOPP films

which were used as laminated wrapper for

packing of biscuits by assessee shall amount to

manufacture - Therefore, assessee has rightly

availed the credit on BOPP films and other inputs

used in making printed laminated sheets -

Impugned order set aside and appeal allowed:

CHANDIGARH CESTAT- [2016-TIOL-1807-

CESTAT-CHD.]

v Unjust enrichment: Revenue doubted the

documents summited by the assesse alleging

buyers belonged to same group/family. It was

held that Refund not deniable when Assistant

Director (Cost) of Department and Chartered

Accountant certified that duty paid under protest

shown in balance sheet as ''loans and advances''

and not passed on to buyers especially when

assesse being a job worker shown excise duty

separately in the invoice and did not recover

same on additional 15% cost of grey fabrics from

the customers - [2016(337) ELT 314 (Tri.Del.).

v Valuation under Central Excise with respect

to Related person-Inter connected

undertakings : Goods sold to firms/companies

having their proprietor / Directors in

manufacturing company also as Director.

Revenue contented that buyer and

manufacturing company treated as inter

connected undertakings and related persons,

therefore transaction value to be determined

under Section 4(1)(b) of the Central Excise Act,

1944. It was held by the tribunal that four buyers

out of five, being proprietorship not treatable as

inter connected undertakings of manufacturing

companies since MRTP Act stipulated

interconnected undertakings between body

corporates only. In absence of any allegation that

all goods manufactured by company sold through

these buyers only Rule 9 of Central Excise

Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable

Goods) Rules, 2000 not applicable. Further,

Company is nature of Public Limited Company
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not to be treated relative of buyers in terms of

Section 6 of the Companies Act, 1956. Allegation

that profit accruing from such sale goes to same

family/relatives, not sustainable since respondent

is public limited company, profit flows to its all

shareholders. Therefore, transaction value to be

determined under Section 4(1)(a) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944. [2016 (337) ELT 295 (Tri.-

Del.)]

CUSTOMS
v Refund of Additional Customs duty on

imported goods under Notification No. 102/

2007-Cus: As the Appellant produced evidences

such as delivery challans, agreement with buyers

for issuing invoices when goods ready for

shipment from exporting country and conciliation

certificate of Chartered Accountant containing

details of Bill of entry, sales invoices and VAT/

CST payment, rejection of refund not

sustainable- Section 27 of the Customs Act, 1962.

[2016(337) ELT 305 (Tri. Del.)]

v Refund of Cost recovery charges/Bonding

costs- Appellant sought refund of cost recovery

charges/Bonding costs paid under protest to

Customs authorities. No appeal filed against the

demands confirmed for these charges/cost.

Appellant cannot be allowed to circumvent

confirmed demand by way of refund. No infirmity

in Tribunal's order rejecting refund claim- Section

27 of the Customs Act, 1962- High Court-

Bombay - [2016(337)ELT 335 (Bom.)]
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v RBI imposes Rs. 2 crore penalty on HDFC Bank for lapses in adhering to KYC and Anti-money laundering

norms.

v RBI imposes Rs. 5 Cr. penalty on Bank of Baroda for irregularities in forex scam

v Reserve Bank of India may finally cut rates by 25 bps on Aug 9.

v Seven Indian firms on Fortune 500.

v Govt releases Rs. 100 Cr. for Atal Pension Yojana; 5000 people joining everyday.

v Industrial production registers 1.2% growth in May 2016.

v 138% growth in tourist traffic on E-Tourist visa in June: Govt.

v 46,000 prospective exporters avail benefits of Niryat Bandhu Scheme.

v Heart surgery - Coronary stents included in essential medicines list.

v Turkey goes for 90 days state of emergency.

v Exporters fail to bring exports proceeds & parking funds abroad; SIT asks ED to take stern action about

800 companies.

v High-value transactions - Missing PAN - Income Tax Department to issue 7 lakh letters.

v Cabinet okays Skill Development MoU between India & Swiss Confederation.

v Closure of EPCG authorizations in case of supplies to SEZ units where exports proceeds have not been

realized through Foreign Currency Account (FCA).

v Cabinet approves one more AIIMS at Gorakhpur.

v Amendment in Benami Transactions Bill; Immunity for IDS declarants.

v Union Cabinet okays Bill to empower Transgender persons.

v Out of 259 IT, ITES SEZs 139 developers seek extension.

v Govt bifurcates Communications Ministry; New Ministry for Information Technology carved out.

v Centre against raising FDI cap in newspapers & periodicals.

v Aviation Ministry seeks Rs 4,650 cr to revive 50 airports.

v Bihar CM extends support to GST Bill.

v Govt going for merger of banks to synergize resources.

v EU drags China to WTO over duties on export of raw materials.

v Indian Cricket - Lodha Panel recommendations - SC to give verdict today.

v NGT directs RTO Delhi to de-register all diesel vehicles which are more than 10 years old.

v Safety Devices on Public Transport - Govt looking for implementation agency.

v CAG of India inks 11 UN Audit Reports.

v No Export Duty on Organic Sugar.

v Anti-Dumping Duty on Rubber Chemicals - Extended.
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v GST - 122nd Constitutional Amendment Bill passed by Rajya Sabha on

3rd August 2016.

v South Korea anti-trust agency probes Google.

v ACC appoints B V Sudhakar as New Secretary, Department of Posts.

v 291 babus on foreign postings; 5 overstayed tenure.

v ACC okays several key appointments; B P Sharma is new DoP & T Secretary.

v V K Saksena, IRS-1984 batch, appointed as CVO of Power Grid.

v ACC transfers Income Tax Settlement Commission Member B S Sandhu from

Delhi to Chennai + Archana Ranjan from addl Bench in Delhi to Principal Bench.

v Navjot Singh Sidhu resigns from Rajya Sabha.

v Modi, Hasina jointly inaugurate Petrapole Integrated Check Post to facilitate trade.

v Sunita Kejriwal, CIT & wife of Delhi Chief Minister, takes voluntary retirement

from July 15, 2016.

v High-handed behaviour of school management must be stopped : Bombay HC.
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Bizsolindia provides consultancy in the following areas through
associate companies and professional firms of the Directors

Bizsolindia Services Private Limited Consultancy & Audit in the area of

• Strategic Management Consultancy

• Direct Taxation including Domestic and International Transfer Pricing

• Indirect Taxation(Customs, Central Excise, Service Tax, VAT/ CST, LBT)

• FEMA

• Foreign Trade Policy (Export Promotional Schemes, EPCG, Advance

Authorization, DFIA, Duty Drawback, Brand Rate Fixation)

• EOU / EHTP / STP /BTP

• SEZ

• Project Consultancy (Industrial Parks, Clusters , Agro Economic Zone, Food

Park, etc)

• New Business Set up in India

• Valuation including Business Valuation

• Internal Audit

• Corporate Law & Procedures

BSPL Outsourcing Pvt. Ltd. Knowledge Process Outsourcing in the area of

• Indirect Taxation

• Accounts

• Inventory management

• Fixed Assets Management

• Implementation of Company Law Matters

Bizsolindia IT Services Private Limited Specialized IT consulting and Solutions / modules along with ERP Integration

and following areas

• Specialized Software for EOUs and SEZs

• Expert in Application programming using Java and ERP Connectivity

• Data Migration

• Offers bucket of Add On Products for EXIM related solutions for the

• Complete industry needs

• ERP Consulting / Implementation

Bizsolindia Forex Services Pvt. Ltd. Forex Services dealing with :

• Treasury Audit

• Information Services

• Advisory Services

• Policy Consulting

• Treasury Outsourcing

• Interest Rates Advisory

• Treasury Operations Training

• Banking Advisory Services

• International Syndication

Bizsol HR Services Private Limited Strategic Consultancy in the area of HR & Soft skills Training

Bhagwati Shipping Private Limited Custom House Agent (11/578), Custom Clearance of Export and Import

consignments

A.B. Nawal & Associates, Cost Accountants Practicing Cost Accountant, Cost Audit, Central Excise, Adjudication matters

up to CESTAT, VAT Audit.

Behede Joshi & Associates, Practicing Chartered Accountants, Statutory Audit & Tax Audit, VAT Audit,

Chartered Accountant Transfer Pricing.

R. Venkitachalam, Company Secretary Practicing Company Secretary.

Nawal & Sonaje Associates, Cost Accountants Practicing Cost accountants, Cost Audit

Bizsol Projects & Infrastructure Solutions LLP Infrastructure Consultancy, Project Management Services in respect of Real

Estate solution for Industrial, Residential, Trade & Commerce & Consultancy

related to Finance & Investments

O U R  S E R V I C E S
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